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H RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28, 1025

Northbound
1 No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.

No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
f No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
4 No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
"l* No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
if No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
' No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.

No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.
Southbound

' No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.
No. 35 To New- Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No, 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.

"" No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.

.* No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
$ No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.

No. 37 TO New Orleans 10:45 A. M.
~ No. 39 To New Orleans 9a3 A. M.
, Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
¦ to take on passengers going to YVash-
* • ington and beyond.
V: Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-

charge passengers coming from be-
ll yond Washington.

BpTHOUGHIfIR TODAY—I
gnorized, win prove a [II
ire in Sj

The Great Victory :—lf any man of-
fend not in word, the same is a per-
fect man. and able also to bridle the
whole body.—James 3:2.

STREET CAR SERVICE SUS-
PENDED.

Street car service in Concord lias
been suspended by the North Carolina
Public Service Company. In direct-

ift iug the manager of the local plant to
cease operations last Saturday night
no reason was given by the public scr-
vice company officials blit in a letter
to Mayor Barrier the officials say the

order was made because equipment of
the system lias bixiome in such bad
repair that serious accidents were
feared.

That is not the only reason nor the
underlying reason, of course. The
company has been losing money in
Concord and was not willing to spend
money on the equipment used here.
The officials were correct in the as-

' sumption that a serious accident might
occur, and when one sees the eqtiip-

| ment he must wonder that something
serious has not already occurred.

The city of Concord would like to
¦ have the $33,000 the public service

company owes, but there seems to lie
little chance of getting it. The com-
pany has not jiaid street assessments
and the city has found no way so far
to get this money. If all the real and
personal property of the company could

be turned over to the city the debt
might be squared but it is understood
that a number of mortgages are held
against the property and the city is
rtot certain its street paving claim
will come before the mortgages.

For at least six years the street
'?'¦ car system has been a losing ]>ropos‘-

tion in Concord. The line, unfortu-
V* nately, did not cover enough terri-

tory and the company was unwilling
‘f to spend more money for more lines
ll * when it was making nothing. If the

line could have extended from the
i Brown and Hartsell Mills to the

square something might have been

i made, but under present oonditions
the system is only a liability.

The city of Concord is not going to
tgy to operate the line. It was re-1
ported that Mayor Barrier told a!

££, representative of the public service i
company that a lease’of $! a year for '

g the line would be a bad business prop-
M osition for the city, and he was right. I
i Os course. Mayor Barrier would like
i' to have the entire plant and equip-!

ff£ ment, so the city could get something
BEj from the wreckage, but he does not

>?¦- want to operate the line.

A REAL BRYAN MEMORIAL.

|. Tbe Philadelphia Record has taken
E: the initiative in forming a committee
jggt.tb finance and erect a national niemo-

g|. rial to William Jennings Bryan, and
s§:, solicits the support of newspapers und

KL citizens throughout the nation to aid

jL| <iu the work. The Record names as
jg, chairman -of -Hie!committee Josephus

|gb 'Shis'memorial should prove a real

H one |or The Record is not the kind of
K, * newspaper to start something it

cannot finish, and besides it has the

K goapeace of the people. sake'-

ll ,l

£.

: tion of Mr. Daniels as chairman of
the committee also will lend influence ;

j to the movement, and gives an assur-
ance to the public that the project is
worth While.

I The Record suggests that the me- 1
memorial should be erected to “Bryan
the fearless crusader, to Bryan the
statesman. It should not be a nar-
row, bigoted tribute from any group,
clique or clan; it should be an all-
embracing expression of the sentiment
of the country, to the financing and ,

I erection of which all Americans, big
enough to recognize strength of char-1
aeter, exceptional ability and dogged
persistence in obeying the dictates of

I conscience, whether they be political
friends or foes, may contribute.”

We believe The Record’s movement
will meet with fine success from the
many friends and admirers of Mr.
Bryan.

As was to have been expected, Gov-
ernor McLean says the State hospital
for tuberculosis patients will not want

for money and provisions will be
made for keeping in the hospital all
patients how there. These seems to
have been a little confusion about
what the hospital needed but this has
been cleared up. There is enough
money to operate the sanatorium but
there are not enough beds. In other
words the State will provide addition-
al facilities for housing the patients
and giving them the treatment need-
eded. regardless of any apparent short-
age of money. North Carolina is not
going to turn out persons who need
treatment in tuberculosis hospitals be-
cause of any monetary reasons.

TO RELIEVE POWER SHORTAGE
Senator Dial Urges Turning on of the

Muscle Shoals Current as Soon as
Possible.
Laurens. S. C., Aug. 24.—Former

Senator N. It. Dial, who is a member
of the Muscle Shoals commission, to-
day sent the following telegram to the
secretary of war-:

“I strongly urge that you have
current turned on at Muscle Shoals
as soon as possible. Streams are
unusually low. Power badly needed
to keep .machinery going and labor
employed in several states. Many
plants are shut down.”

ISeeause of the aeute situation in
many states. Mr. Dial feels that with
the power turned on at Muscle Shoals
many of the power companies ad-
jhcent to the lines of the Alabama
Power Company could connect up
wjt’.i, the,, plain lines and. by relays
carry furfent to all the statesiaffected
by the low water situation, on the
west ns well as on the east, even as
far as the Yadkin river power com-
pany, for instance.

it is understood that the work of
installing the machinery at Muscle
Shoals is making good progress and
that the current is now about ready
to be turned on, not the maximum,
but enough to get things going and
of sufficient volume perhaps to give
relief in many quarters.

When completed and in operation
tlie Muscle Shoals plant will produce
260,000 horsepower, but, of course,
the plant will not be ready to run at
its full capacity for some time.

Mr. Dial realizes the unusual situa-
tion. with rivers exceptionally low and
the cotton ginning season at hand
make it imperative that if relief can
be had from any quarter it should be
available as soon as practicable.

As a member of the commission
Mr. Dial only acts in an advisory
way. but lie appreciates keenly the
advantages that would be afforded by
connecting up the Muscle Shoals lines
with relay lines through the country
affected by this drought.

NIGHT RIDERS BUSY IN
HALIFAX AND GRANVILLE

Notices Said to Be Posted Waring
That Tobacco Had Better Be Given
to Pool.
Danville, Va.. Aug. 21.—Night rid-

ers have made their appearance in
Halifax county and Granville county.
North Carolina, where several farmers
have within the past few days found
notices posted on their property serv-
ing warning what will happen to them
unless they deliver their crop to the
pool. D. T. Witeton, of Virginia, a
large and wealthy lain! owner, re-
ceived one of the notices whinh ran:

“Notice—This is to let you know
if your 1925 tobacco is not delivered
to the pool there will be no tobacco
raised on this land in 1926.”

(Signed! “NIGHT RIDER.”
One mail who found a notice posted¦ to a tree claims that he has never

evaded his contract and that he has
faithfully delivered all of his tobacco
to the pool. He fails to understand
why he should have been singled out.
Co-operative marketing officials depre-
cate the action taken and do not ap-
prove of tueh tactics. They believe
some irresponsible person is to blame.
Farmers who received the threats are
wrought up and are preparing to join
in offering a reward for information

I leading to the detection of those guil-
I ty.

! Turtles Not Bad to Bite.
< Shelby Star.

Furman Neill, of the Kings Moun-
tain section, claims the record in
catching turtles with bis bare bands

| and few will wish to dispute his
claims. Furman brought one t'ed in
a sack to town the other day in his
Ford. It weighed several ounces over
15 pounds’. The reptile had a mouth
that was bound to- command respect,
while its feet ami claws resembled a
good-sized alligator's in [mint of size.

Furman says he and other boys
catch the’ turtles, or “rooters,” as
they are called, by sticking their
bands under an overhanging bank
feeling around for the “cooter" and
dragging him ou,t by bead if he's
there. Th:s is the largest that he

i ever got his hands on, and he has been
i bit,ten -once. Then the teeth of tbs

, ger so tine bode,' crushing - and' Wiilsifig
like the jaws of a pair of, pliers,

j “But,” he sags, “They donit bite un-
, Jess you happen to stick your finger
‘ tin their .(youth!’’ ' ' .

' Always think twice before pureW
rn anything offered at • sacrifice.

i f ,>¦ ¦ . S,,’.

GRILS NOT RUSHING
TO THE ALTAR

Average Mecklenburg Bride Waits
j Three Years Longer Than Her
| Mother.
Charlotte Observer.

Contrary to the general belief that
men wait longer before marrying now
than they did in ,the past, the Meck-
lenburg county marriage records show
that the average male marrying age
here is almost identically the same as
it was forty years ago.

| On the other hand, Mecklenburg
woman has raised here average mar-

I tying age from 22 years and nine
' months in 1885 to 25 years and two
•months in 1925.

In 1885 men married at the aver-
age of 29 years and in 1925 some-

what less than 30.
Eliminating the second marriages of

widows and widowers at an age con-
siderably in advance of the “first-
timers," the average first marriage
age is estimated to be between 27
and 28 years for the men and about
23 for the women.

Tiie slightly increased average for
men and the almost three-year in-
crease for women is attributed part-
ly to the present educational system,
which has for years been claiming
increasingly longer periods of youth
before graduation.

Enter Business.
Another controlling reason why

women wait longer now before marry-
ing than did their mothers is that
commercial and business life welcomes
them, causing hundreds of Charlotte
and Mecklenburg girls to enter offices
and work for several years before
agreeing to give their time exclusive-
ly to 'homes of their own.

The high percentage of marriages
among business girls, however, belies
the thought that they, as a rule, pre-
fer business life to home keeping.
Tlie whirl of business keeps the unen-
gaged for a time—until they announce
a different sort of engagement.

A business man who employs large
numbers of young women as clerical
helpers, questioned, said that he had
never made a careful estimate of the
average business life of girls but was
inclined to think that three years
would be a generous estimate of the
class which iiatl not adopted business
as a career. The estimate coincides
with the marriage averages.

Comparison of the two widely sepa-
rated years also reveals that there
were fewer old men who marry young
girls. In I*Bs there were six men
of 50 years or more who married girls
under 30. During the 12 months
ending with August Ist. 1925, there
were but three.

The total number of marriages in
1885 was 245. The annual record j
40 years later was 813. ah ipetease
of about 350 per cent.

In rare instances do the records
show that men marry women older
than they. It frequently, occurs,
however, that the bride and bride-
gfroom are of the same age.

Eighteen for the Girls.
Os all the ages 18 is the most fre-

quently seen in the female column.
It is explained that 18 years is the
minimum age at which a girl may
marry with parental consent. It
is also the age at which hundreds of
girls graduate yearly from the higli
schools.

Hardly able to wait until the event-
ful day when they may have their
liberty, literal scores of Mecklenburg
girls annually marry at the earliest
age possible for them.

The marriage record carries the
names of the ministers who performed
the marriage ceremonies of those en-
tering wedlock forty years ago. A
few of the names appearing most fre-
quently fgjlows: Rev. Jos. Blount
Cheshire. Jr., Itev. R. A. Miller. Rev.
J. G. McLaughlin. Rev. G. D. Parks.
Rev. \V. A. McDonald. Rev. IV. M.
Robey, Rev. G. R. YVhite. several of
whom are still ministering to the peo-
ple.

OLD MAN GUILTY
IN BIGAMY CASE

Seventy-Three-Year-Old Farmer Chads
Guilty in Lexington.

Lexington. Aug. 24.—John A. Ken-
nedy, 73ryear-old farmer of Thomas-
ville township, plead guilty in su-
perior court here this afternoon to
bigamy. He married Mrs. Kate Davis,
of Stokes county, a woman of about
35, early in July, it was testified, and
left 'her after a day. He had been
missing until a week ago when he was
arrested in High Point.

Judge John Oglesby reserved judg-
ment until later in the week ill order
to hear other witnesses from Thomas-
ville in regard to the standing of Ken-
nedy in hi»i community and as to his
physical condition.

June Page, banker of that city,
stated to the court this afternoon that
lie had observed a change in the de-
fendant for the past six mouths and
had spoken to his sons about it.

Post and Flagg’s Cotton Letter.
New York, Aug. 24.—Although the

' report was below average expecta-

tion both in respect to crop expec-
tancy ami the amount ginned it was
followed by a small wave of selling
refleeting perhaps a feeling that it
was not sufficiently disappointing to
stimulate any bread urgent demand
and with the movement increasing
prices would be under some pressure
and contracts more abundant as a
result of hedging.

It looked as if some of the short
1 lines which had been converted were

being reinstated partially at least on
| some theory. Offerings, however.

were readily absorbed and the market
1 later turned firmer though there is
1 not much apparent disposition to push
1 on advances.

The crop outlook is still subject to
1 fairly wide variations, dependent on
1 lift weather und there i« a feeling tu

some well posted quarters that if the
weathe rof the past week or 1 ten days

1 had been included the outlook would
1 have been distinctly less favorable

: than that of the report.
1 If trade reviews are to be credited

' thyre
, ia, continued.. improvement in

1 aift) jit
• mare remote portions of the financial
¦ body. Such a crop as is now in

’ prospect i« not likely to be any weight
on. prices and recessions promise to
offier limited and temporary opportuni-¦ ties tot purchases. c
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ed to snap some tense thing inside
Bob. He looked whence it had
come, and observed a woman, whose
back was turned, steadying herself
by holding to the side of the obser-
vation car with one hand, while with
her other hand she was holding up
and rubbing one ankle, which she
had evidently turned.

The Limited was close now and '
the woman, being on the tracksisde,
was in a precarious position. Bob
raced to her aid.

“Let me help you down to the i
rear of the car here, Madam—you’d
get sucked under the Limited if you
remained here—hurry!”

He picked her up and bore her I
swiftly to the safety of the space
between the nose if the Limited
and the tail of the special. Here,
as he set her down, they looked
into each other’s face for the first
time.

Recognition was mutual, instan-
taneous, and devastating.

“Bob!”
"My God—Jane!”
So this was the moment that all

the uneasy promonitions of the
night had been > whispering of to
him. He reeled under the stark
tragedy of a buried and unlovely
past projected with demonical irony

into the happier warp of a living
present; on this day of all days ,
when he had known the lovely |
promise of Caroline's friendship. A

taste of bitter ashes dried his tongue
in his mouth,

“Bob!” the woman was saying,
“I’vehunted for you five long years.
I love you more than ever—and now

I've found you I”
She flung her arms around his

neck and showered him with kisses ¦
that he was too stupefied to resist.
Was that screeching in his ears the
Old Witch laughing at him?—no, it
was the Limited, thundering by on

the main track.
Bob, dully looking up at the Lim-

ited over the head of the woman,
which was drooped upon his breast
through her encircling arms, had a
fleeting picture of an open mail car

door and Jim standing there look-
ing down at him for a fraction of
time, scant but all too revealing
in that pale flood of moonlight.

The picture brought Bob to his
senses. Had Jim seen?

Bob pushed Jane from him in dis-
taste and anger, and, turning, strode
toward his cab. The slight pain oi
her twisted ankle forgotten, she fol-
lowed, insistent; plying him with
questions that he ignored; with prrv
testations of love at which he
laughed.

A curt summons from the obser-
vation platform recalled her. Shi
went, reluctantly; there was nothing
else for her to do, since Bob had
mounted and disappeared into his
cab and it was hardly possible for
her to follow. The conductor o)

the special was calling to her:
“All aboard, Madam!”
He and one of the men fronj

Jane’s own boisterous party pulled
her up to the observation platform.

“Conductor.” she breathed hard
but low, "“doyou know the engineer
of that freight train?”

“Yes ma’am, that’s Bob Wiison.
Do you know him?” curiously. Any-
thing relating to the mystery behind
Bob was enough to revive and pique
the latent interest of all Crater City-
ites.

“Wilson, eh? Well—what you
don’t know won’t hurt you, conduc-
tor.”

In a huff the man withdrew into
the now movng car. Jane was pres-
ently left alone on the platform
with a single girl friend. The'rest
of their party had gone in to con-
tinue the merry-making.

“Yes—do you know him?” took
up the girl, while Jane's eyes, glinty
and cold, remained glued to the face
that leaned out of the cab window
of the big, slower moving freight,
from which they were fast pulling
away.

“I’llsay I do!” said Jane, her brit-
tle laugh matching the tune of the
rails below. “How I’ve waited sot
this hour! And I’m going to see
him again, you can bet—for that
Bob is my Bob—my husband I’’

CHAPTER VII <
The morning of the following day

dawned pearlly clear; honeysuckle
and woodbine paid first tribute to
the piratical breeze, while flowering
plants both tall and small quivered
as the pickpocket touch of its fin-
gers stole the dewy fragrance from
their bepetalled altar pods—the be-
gianing of a perfect lover’s holiday.

(To be continued)

————

SYNOPSIS
Bab IP than, engineer of the freight,

bets gained the consent of Caroline
Dale, waitress in the station bench
room to go fiehnicking with him the
next dag, so he has been eager and
bafty during this day’s run. At night
be receives orders to halt the train on
a siding. While the train is waiting
(here the crew finds a corpulent tramp
'iding the bumpers and has dificulty
I*dragging him out. Bob is delighted
<p find it is "Professor * Potts, with
whom ho used to be a fellow-vaga-
bond.

CHAPTER Vl—Continued
The tramp paused in the very act

#f a frantic scramble for freedom
From the clutching hands of the
hilarious brakemen. He turned,
(fared—and then the pained ro-
tundity of his face melted into
proud and placid recognition of a
triend at court.

“My dear Wilson, and—working!
I need not tell you,”—this with a
nervous shrinking toward Bob and
away from the waving brakesticks,
(he gauntlet instruments of torture
—“that my great personal joy at en-
countering so boon a friend again is
increased by the protection obvious-
ly to be had in your position of au-
thority.”

Unashamed, Bob threw his arms
around Potts in a mutual demon-
stration of affection. The brake-
men, grinning knowingly in remem-
brance of Bob’s pre-railroad days,
withdrew in deference to his signal
that he wanted Potts spared the
ignominy and cruel punishment of
the dreaded “brakeman’s gauntlet.”

Arm in arm with Potts Bob
strolled back toward his cab. The
whistle of the Limited coming
down the night breeze carried to
both memories of old days togeth-

The fleeting picture of Jim look-,
tng down at him.

er; and to Potts’ reflections it add-
ed a tinge of regret, for he said:

“Ah, my friend, the end of my
active career has come.” The pro-
fessors patted his paunch wistfully
for a moment before continuing;
then. “You remember Spike’s pre-
diction that one day the increasing
girth of my figure would interfere
with my riding. That time has
conje, Bob—no longer can I suc-
cessfully ride my beloved rods!”

Potts’ actions and lugubrious
words tickled Bob’s risibilities, yet
there was so much genuine pathos
(n Potts’ manner that he refrained
from laughter and preserved a sym-
pathetic silence. Potts actually
dashed a tear from his eye and
stiffened his upper lip with a visi-
ble effort before concluding:

“I shall retire now -, to live in the
solace of Nature’s splendour here in
the mountains beside the tracks I
love so well. I shall watch at the
water tank on this siding for you,
day by day, and always will be glad
for an opportunity to exchange with
you the philosophic salutations of
gentlemen and scholars. And now,
the Limited draws near—you will
soon be on your way; I must be on
mine at once, to reach the spot I
have in mind. Therefore, adieu!”

. Potts was gone now, into the
trackside underbrush with the pre-
cision. if not the speed of a jackrab-
bit. Glowing with friendly feelings
from the encounter. Bob sauntered
to his cab and paused at the step to
watch the high jinks of the milling,
toistering party on the observation
platform of the passenger special.
Bob's fireman had remained behind
to gossip with the brakemen, so Bob
was alone at the head of the freight

A quick, nervous little screanj
(pin Ihe calm'night air—and seen*-

SfJ-l !!-!_! ¦. II 11 111

Don’t Forget When You Got the!
“Blow on the Head.”

Moftroe Enquirer.
Iftoy of ,piy readers 'qaye ever «¦.*

<hevi should

{.eived. For, latjer ’in life, if yofi
ever rob a bank, ?pn,.away with an- -
Other umuiY wile.iqr develop a brain-
Ktosm imd _kill sotue qne, that same,
lick on your coco will W used by vour
htwyerf to save yohrifijde ,«r peck ad

{M

m—i— l ta j—i i—Ljuutj-'ajg"

i! demeanor, pleading a bad bump when
, a baby, may let you out of hoosgow.

Now, if any oue doesn't believe theJotegoing, l respectfully refer him to
twerp, ’> Almost every one

/?'HP commits a cHum IhepM dsys! #re>
; abnormal, acceding .tb->vffltnk«’proi-

. dwell In Vqßrt, because injury,:to the
knob where we hang our hate at one

i time happened to an Injury. S ;

! iln Cjlhdtuitinopte nowadayk un-
i veiled woolen smoke in thf' streets as

they go about their basinets.

WHY NOT DECIDE TO BE HON-
EST?

Salisbury Post.
Charlie Correll, long a jeweler and

upright citizen of Concord, used to re-
• late hia experience with a pistol. He

had one in his store, and with thous-
ands of dollars worth of valuable jew-
els on display ofttimeg it would have¦ been considered all proper for the own-
er to have a pistol somewhere aboutA

But Mr. Correll found that the pis-
tol made a coward of him and he threw
it away. “I found myself,” he saU,
“thinking of it and every night when
I started for home I would slip it
into my coat pocket. I would finger
it and always had it on my mind, untrl
I grew to fear. I would watch for i
some one spring from behind some

friendly tree or neighbor's house, aad
; promptly my heart would jump and
Imy hand tighten on the weapon.’’
I Finding himself growing more and-
more afraid and conscious of a dan-
ger that never appeared, Mr. Correll
threw the pistol away, dismiss'd his

Ifears and recovered his composure.
' And when we think of this man’s ex-

perience, how natural. Doubtless
many have had a similar experience, I

| and perhaps if still others had had
| such a presentation they might have
I thrown the pistol away before it
i brought them face to face with terri-
ble tragedy. Consider Cole of Itock- 1
ingham.

It is said that he had a pistol al-
ways at hand. He had it at hand
when he caught a glimpse of a man
he had trained himself to dislike and ¦
hate. But had Cole encouraged him- 1
self to hate Ormond? If we arc to
believe the meagre facts following the
awful tragedy he must have put him-
self through some sort of an m-ge to

hate. There is at hand sufficient evi-
dence to lead one to believe that Cole
gave full license to his emotions and
encouraged a lislike for the young
man.

Now his friends say rliat he can
1show reason. Never in this world. He

Imay lx- able to set up an excuse, hut
that will never be-, found £f* reason for 1
setting aside the inviolate law of a
just and righteous Oofi who declared
that man Shall Not Kill.'

Ate*all is said and done the tip-
thdrit'iqs 4re; tvv. bltUnff, tie people Die

tfc bldfne, biyli people are to ljlaaie i*
this and all Mituilar tiujedies. Localise
ilfV tatf .sits i aity map, wbuutti or
cWM toTay -hands on a. Aleppoif with
which they may slay once the tempta-
tion comes. .Virtually, yes arv sgy’ug. t
Kill, here is your weapon. It is time
to take some steps to protect human
life; In practice our policy, if such
it be. is to make killing easy and the
consequence quite easy to escape. God
knows it is time;to awaken ni(d. play
the part of honest people.

Morrison’s Sincerity.
Salisbury l’ost.

No one can listen to former Cover-
nor Morrison talk the Piedmont and
Northern road without being fully
convinced of bis sincerity and very
earnest desire to put this, thing over
for Cue good cl the state. Finding
himself in position to give unstinted-
ly of his time to anything that offers
better things for the state, the former
governor is losing no time in be-
stirring himself. And he has a com-
plete case in the P. and X’s, for he
certainly has studied the situation |
closely enough to prove by his explan-
ations that the extention would be a
wonderfully line thing for all of the
state. The carrying through of these
plans would not onjy bring nbout a
substantial relief and beneilt to those
of us closely related to the situation,
but it would be a long step towards
getting some railroad developments
which the state needs badly today,
and will need far worse in the years
to come. This the governor knows
for his argument today is in line with
his endeavors of the past and in keep-
ing with his ambitions for the fu-
ture. We do not hesitate to say
that, in our judgment Mr. Morrison
is rendering the state a very sub-
stantial service these hot summer
days.

The National League of Women
Voters of the I'nited States is plan-
ning to send twelve delegates to the
Congress of the International Woman
Suffrage Alliance, which is to meet
in Paris next summer.

Canned Goods
Specials

Silo Can Sausage QC
Meat ... ZOC
35c Cau Cooked ftp

Brains 4m3C
Pink Salmon. (¦
per con ' lOC
15c Can Campbell's Pork and T A

Beans lUC
1 Lb. Pail Peanut OC
Butter 4bOC
15c Can Van Camp's a
Milk IOC
35c,Can Oacoa
(I Lb. Size) «aOC
You Can’t Beat Our Priees—-And We

Deliver

Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Cdmpany

PHONE 571 W
South Chpch Street

’ lag*'.kin >!haam Try UiU
/ treatment at our risk*

1 /
/

mi

’I tub* mto oaaron
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| BELL-KARRIS FURNITURE CO.l
Every Inch a Furniture Store

I Come See a Handsome Overstuffed i i|
< Suits Priced $97.50

I
It has a full lengtfi davenport, large arm rocker and jarm chair to matclj, all pieces being loose cushioned and 1

spring filled. '
*

]
M 4 ... i, ¦ |

One of the particular features of this suite is the loose !
which combine usefulness witfi beauty. *¦'’ !|

The aim of the Bell & Harris Store to.offer fiigh grade"-
furniture at a moderate, price is well exemplified in tfiis i
uftusuatly attractive suite which We ate dffering at -the j
astomshioglyiciw price of $97.50. vj; ]

: - U ; • Vj. ' hi j »¦ MV ' H I

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

jWe have the fol-
lowing used cars
for sale or ex-
change:

One Ford Touring

One Buick Touring
One Buick Roadster
One Liberty Touring
Chevrolet Secern Body

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

i

I Add the Comforts
I

I
PLUMBING

to Your Home
( Modern Plumbing will do

j as much or more than any oth-
[ er one thing toward making
1 your home a comfortable an<

( convenient place in which t<
[ live. It costs you nothing t<
| get our cost estimate.

. M jMMJ
Concord Plumbing

Notts Km* JwJ
fl

WPNSTALI
ANYTHING

GUCIPICAL
REPAIR ANYTHING

Li/yMCTPICAL
IZS&U ANYTHING
TWfttCTPICAL

We employ an expert

C
staff of electricians
are capable of wiring orljQj
re-wiring your entireSrH
house. We cau install jjfij
floor sockets iu auy room
at the least expense
trouble to you. Every

IT known electrical accessory
M is kept iu stock here.

“Fixtures of Character” L)
U w. i. HETHCOX L
|j| W. Depot St. Phone 68# £

[Wilkinson’s
§

Funeral Home j

uneral Directors
and

Embalmers |

Phone No. 9 1

Open Day and 8
night

Ambulance. 8
Service 8
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